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RESEARCH TOPIC AND OBJECTIVE
Destination brands contain an internal element as well as an external element. Although many different definitions of these internal and external elements exist, in order not to complicate the issue too much, we refer to the internal element as identity and the external as image. Image hereby refers to how external audiences perceive the destination, whereas identity relates to identification, collaborative creation and reinforcement of values that represent the destination and internal stakeholders. Before focusing on how ‘we’ are perceived or wish to be perceived by external audiences, destinations need to define, who ‘we’ actually are and thus, brand identity must precede any attempt to market the destination consistently to external audiences. In a destination context, the ‘we’ is comprised of a multiplicity of stakeholders, and numerous branding scholars claim that some the greatest problems in destination branding are internal rather than external. Internal branding is important as it not only fosters ideas about ‘who we are’, but also relies on cooperation amongst the different stakeholders. Consequently, how to build brand identity across internal stakeholders – particularly by means of more inclusive, bottom-up approaches – has become a ‘hot topic’. Therefore, the work that DMOs do has changed from traditional destination marketing towards destination management and leadership (including bottom-up approaches to creation and reinforcement of brand identity).
However, to actually initiate and manage such bottom-up processes seems quite challenging. As a result, many destinations initiate internal brand building processes quite regularly. Furthermore, destinations increasingly turn to external experts and consultants in order to facilitate inclusive, bottom-up processes. Drawing on a single case study, this paper discusses why processes drawing in ‘fresh eyes’, both in the form of external experts and new management, may be critical to successful branding. As a part of this discussion, reasons why this particular case destination relies on external experts when seeking to establish brand identity by means of bottom-up approaches are scrutinized. 

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES
The paper is grounded in the literature on destination and place branding as well as in general branding literature. Furthermore, the paper particularly draws theoretically on newer literature that defines the work of DMOs, not only as destination marketing, but sees destination management and leadership as focal DMO responsibilities. More specifically, the theoretical framework was developed on the basis of, amongst others, the works of Baker & Cameron, 2008; de Chernatony & Harris, 2000; Howie, 2003; Jamal & Getz, 1995; Morgan et al., 2003; Vasudevan, 2008; Wagner and Peters, 2009. 

RESEARCH METHODS
The paper is based on a single case study. The case is a smaller destination in the rural part of Jutland, Denmark – and thus includes the higher level DMO as well as this local DMO. In this destination, after having appointed a new head of the local, rural DMO, lead by the local destination manager and assisted by the higher level DMO, a series of new initiatives, the purpose of which was to define identity across local stakeholders.  It is these initiatives and reflections on this process that are the centre of attention of the single case study. In accordance with Yin’s recommendations, the single case study includes various sources of evidence, although the key data source is interviews with key actors. The part of the case study discussed in this abstract is data that relate to the notion of ‘fresh eyes’ and reasons why ‘fresh eyes’ may benefit destination brand identity processes.

MAIN RESULTS AND RESEARCH CONTRIBUTION
The paper’s key contribution is that it introduces the notion of ‘fresh eyes’ and, by doing so, deepens theoretical understandings of internal destination branding processes. The branding literature tends to emphasize consistency, clear images and that it is important not to change direction if one wishes to build a strong brand. However, the case destination does not act consistently with such recommendations as it, as many other destinations, engage in internal destination branding processes in an almost cyclic manner. As the actions of the DMOs and especially its reliance on ‘fresh eyes’ in the form of external experts stand in sharp contrast to traditional branding’s emphasis on long-term orientations, brand consistency and continuity, the presentation discusses why destinations might qualify as a special kind of organisations, for whom consistent and clear images have far less relevance than the activation of local stakeholders through internal branding processes. 
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